
FUNCTIONS AT
THE AUSTRALIAN REPTILE PARK

Looking for something wild for your next event?
www.reptilepark.com.au | 02 4340 1022 | Pacific Hwy, Somersby NSW 2250



EXCITING
EVENTS
An event at the Australian Reptile Park offers
an experience like no other. Meet native and
exotic animals up close and treat your guests
to a very hands-on experience that’s
guaranteed to have them talking for months
to come!

From casual barbeques to buffets to sit down
dinners, our dedicated staff and suppliers
will ensure your event is a huge success.

We have spaces available to suit any event,
including staff lunches, corporate Christmas
parties, conference stopovers and any other
special celebration that you’re planning.

Discuss your upcoming event with our Functions
Coordinator today! Call 02 4340 1022 or
email admin@reptilepark.com.au

Planning your event at the Australian
Reptile Park is an easy with our four
step process! 

Step 1: Choose your space
Step 2: Choose your time
Step 3: Choose your catering
Step 4: Choose your extras

NOTE: All ARP prices quoted in this document are exclusive of GST
H&H catering prices are quoted inclusive of GST



UNDERCOVER AREA
Our new undercover area is
a versatile space with picnic
tables, BBQ facilities and an
outlook onto our stunning
natural surroundings.

OUTDOOR PICNIC AREA
Enjoy an sunny outdoor BBQ
with our free-range
kangaroos in the heart of our
beautiful Aussie bushland
setting. 

LOST WORLD OF REPTILES
Dine with an array of native
and exotic reptiles in this
ancient Egyptian-themed
space that’s perfect for a
cocktail event or dinner party.

STEP 1: CHOOSE YOUR SPACE

STEP 2: CHOOSE YOUR TIME
UNDERCOVER AREA
9AM - 5PM 

OUTDOOR PICNIC AREA
9AM - 5PM

LOST WORLD OF REPTILES

UNDERCOVER AREA
5PM - 9PM

OUTDOOR PICNIC AREA
5PM - 9PM

LOST WORLD OF REPTILES
5PM - 9PM

GROUP ENTRY
Adult - $34pp | Child - $22pp

RESERVED AREAS (4 HOURS)
10 tables of 8 + 3 BBQs = $250
(max. 80 px seated)
20 tables of 8 + 6 BBQs = $500
(max. 160 px seated)

GROUP ENTRY
Adult - $34pp | Child - $22pp

RESERVED AREAS (4 HOURS)
Picnic area w/ BBQs = $250
(2 x 78 px areas available)

Picnic area w/o BBQ = $200 
(1 x 108 px area available)

Seated: max. 160 px Seated: max. 260 px in 3 areas Seated: min. 20px, max. 50px
Standing: min. 20px, max. 80px

VENUE HIRE (4 HOURS)
$5,000

VENUE HIRE (4 HOURS)
$3,000

VENUE HIRE (4 HOURS)
$2,000

AVAILABLE AFTER 5PM ONLY

AFTER HOURS VENUE HIRE INCLUDES:
Private access to the Park after hours in your selected area, 1 x check-in staff and 1 x security staff



Our preferred food and beverage catering supplier
is H&H Catering, an award-winning, Central Coast
catering company that provides exceptional food
and quality service. 

BUFFET - $66pp
Includes seafood, carvery, hot buffet,
salads, vegetables and dessert

PREMIUM CANAPES - $52-$58pp
Choose between six-eight canapes and
two fork food items

CANAPES - $39| $48 | $58pp
Choose 7-11 canapes from Standard,
Deluxe or Premium menu selections

SIT DOWN - 2 COURSE - $72.50pp
Choose between canapes, entrees, mains
and dessert

SIT DOWN - 3 COURSE - $82.50pp
Choose between canapes, entrees, mains
and dessert

SIT DOWN - 4 COURSE - $92.50pp
Choose between canapes, entrees, mains
and dessert

GRAZING TABLE - $65pp
A delicious spread of anitpasto, canapes,
fork food and dessert

TABLE SHARING - $65-$72pp
Includes canapes, table platters and sides.
Choose from Premium or Traditional

All catering packages include chef, waiter, napkins and cooking equipment. Prices inclusive of GST.

STEP 3: CHOOSE CATERING

If you wish choose another external catering company, please note this will incur a kitchen fee of $300
and access to our on-site kitchen will be given from 3pm on the day of the event. 

BEVERAGE PACKAGES -
2 hrs - $40pp | 3 hrs $50pp | 4 hrs $60pp | 5 hrs $65pp
Includes wine, beer and non-alcoholic beverages, ice, glassware, set up & service

BYO BEVERAGE PACKAGE - $17.60pp
Supply your own beverages of choice and have H&H take care of the rest with
glassware, setup of bar area and two drinks waiters for the length of your event.

Detailed menus are available. Please ask our Functions Manager for details. 



AUSSIE BBQ
Enjoy an outdoor BBQ in the heart of our
beautiful Australian bushland setting
featuring the wonderful native and exotic
creatures that call our zoo home.

You BBQ includes top quality meats, salads
and drinks. Adults receive a piece of delicious
cake and kids receive a lolly bag. Vegetarian
and gluten-free available options available
upon request.

Evening and breakfast options available.

Spaces available: Outdoor Picnic Area or
Undercover Area.

GROUP ENTRY
Adult - $34pp | Child - $22pp

VENUE HIRE
See page 2 for pricing

BBQ MEAL
Adult: $25 pp
Child: $17 pp

15 – 99 guests          
Option to cook yourself or
our staff can cook for you
for $100

100+ guests
Two staff will be provided to
cook for $200

...OR SOMETHING MORE CASUAL

Surcharges for staff: 20% on Sundays &
after hours. 30% on public holidays



FIERCE & FUN
EXTRAS

Add a private animal encounter where
guests can interact with mammals and
reptiles up close! - $400 for 1 hour with
2 roving keepers

Enjoy an exclusive reptile show with
Ranger Mick* - $500 for a 30 min show

Go all-out with a private show with Elvis
the Crocodile! - $1,000

Experience a private, guided tour of the
Park - $300 per 20 people

Witness a deadly and dangerous
venomous snake milking - $500

Simply enjoy all that the Park has to offer or
take your event to the next level with our
exciting extras.

Looking for something really different? Chat to
our functions staff about bespoke events
today!

STEP 4: CHOOSE EXTRAS

*Subject to availability.
Surcharges: 20% on Sundays & after hours. 
30% on public holidays



CHRISTMAS
PARTIES
Christmas parties at the Australian Reptile
Park are a wonderful reward for a hard-
working team to say thank you. 

Whether it's a casual summer barbecue or a
decedent buffet, your staff will want to
return here for Christmas, year after year! 

As a family-friendly Christmas party venue,
we can even organise Santa for you!

Christmas party bookings fill up fast.
Enquire now before you miss out!

TEAM
BUILDING
For groups of 10 or more, Team Building at
the Australian Reptile Park is a true “hands-
on” experience as we connect your team to
the wonder of nature.

Includes entry to the Park, team building for
1 hour, a 30-minute presentation, BBQ lunch
and a group photo experience with an
animal.

Prices from $100pp + GST
Surcharges: 20% on Sundays & after hours. 

30% on public holidays



www.reptilepark.com.au

Discuss your upcoming event with our Functions Coordinator today!
Call 02 4340 1022 or email admin@reptilepark.com.au

NOTES

All ARP prices quoted in this document (except for group entry) are exclusive of GST
and are correct as of September 2020

Cancellation Policy: Payment must be made prior to event date. A full refund may be given if cancellation notice is
given more than seven days from the event date/s. Cancellations made within seven days of the event will receive a

50% refund. No refunds will be given for cancellations made less than 48 hours before the event date/s.


